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Theme park Circus Fun Fair

fly in a pirate ship

ride on the 
big wheel

see trapeze artists go on a water ride

shake hands with 
cartoon characters

see famous 
landmarks

explore a haunted 
mansion

meet a ghost

ride on a roller 
coaster

go on a rocket 
journey

eat candy floss

go souvenir 
shopping

see clowns 
performing tricks



Where can you 
see famous 
landmarks?

Where can you 
have lunch?

Where can you 
have a scary 
experience?

Where can you 
see small 
buildings?

Where can you 
see funny 

characters?



Present Perfect

used to talk about:
- our experiences, 
- actions that took place in the 
past and which have a result or 
evidence in the present

I / you / we / they 
he / she / it

He has travelled around the USA

have
has V3

I / you / we / they 
he / she / it

haven’t
hasn’t V3

I / you / we / they 
he / she / it

Have
Has V3

+

-

? ?

They have come home



you / ever / be / abroad ?

your parents / ever / go / on a rollercoaster ride ?

your family / ever/ travel / by boat ?

your best friend / ever / fly / in a helicopter ?

you / ever / see / a ghost ?

Ask and answer questions



Your room is a                   mess. Please, tidy it up!

Is this a                   story or have you made it up?

I'm afraid this diamond isn't          

I hope one day you will find                   love

With his camera around his neck, he looked like a                   tourist.
 

TRUE

correct, based on facts,
not having lies, not made up

Antonym: false
 

REAL

existing in the physical 
world, not artificial

Antonym: fake, artificial, 
unreal
 



back

return

out

be published
be released

round

visit

across

find

come



He                              this chessboard in an antique shop.

They                              to their hometown because they missed it.

His new book                                recently.

Mary                                  to see my new stereo

Complete the sentences with the correct phrasal verb

come 
back

come 
out

come 
round

come 
across





play make have go

dancing classes swimming hiking a video game a robot volleyball acting classes

basketball a webpage painting classes

rafting

football an instrument a tree house IT classes



John: Have you planned your summer holiday yet?

Sam:   …………….  I'm leaving next Monday

John: ……...............................

Sam: My parents have booked me a week at Campbell's Adventure Camp.

John: Adventure Camp? ….……………………....

Sam: It's a teen camp at Redwood National Park.
John: Wow! You're lucky! I've never been to an adventure camp.
Sam: Well, do you fancy coming with me? If you come, you will learn how 
to put up tents, make fires, build tree houses and survive in the forests.

John: ………..………………….

Sam: Why not? Have you already made other plans?

John: ………............... I just don't think my parents will let me.

Sam: Well, if I talk to them, maybe they'll let you.
John: Really? Thanks, Sam! You're a true friend.
Sam: You know what they say. A friend in need is a friend indeed. 

Sort the phrases out

Where are you going?

What’s that all about?

Of course

How?

No, I haven’t

That’s a great idea

Thanks, but I’m afraid I can’t

What time?



Sort the phrases out

Would you 
like to… ?

Inviting 

That 
sounds 
great.

That's very 
kind, but ... 

Sorry.

I'm afraid 
I can't. I 

have to ..

Refusing 

Do you 
fancy going 
/ coming?

Yes, I’d 
love to!

That would 
be lovely!

How about 
going / 

coming?

Accepting 

I'd love 
to, but ...

Thanks. 
Great idea!

Maybe 
another 

time



Present Perfect

already

yet

just

ever

never

before

- уже

- еще

- только что

- когда-либо

- никогда

- раньше, до этого

1. She has already packed her suitcase. She is ready for 
the journey.

2. She hasn’t called yet. We are worried.

3. You can’t speak to her. She has just left.

4. Have you ever been to a theme park?

5. They have never seen an elephant.

6. Let’s go to a Tech Camp this year. I’ve been to an Arts 
Camp before.

Read the sentences and explain the words in bold



4.  I have                    seen this film twice. Let’s watch

 something else.

5.   Have you                    met a famous person?

already yet just ever never before

1. Brian hasn’t done his homework              .

2. Their new CD has                     come out.

3. I have been in a hot-air balloon                   .

Complete the sentences with the words



You are leaving for a one-week holiday at a sports camp. 
Look at the list and say what you have or haven’t done yet



painting survival skills web design

hiking

video game design

acting

Sally                    Paul                               Jenny                           Edward                          Lisa

Listen to Paul and Sally talking about the classes at Teen Camp. What class has each person chosen?

rafting horse riding



Hey Mike!
Greetings               California! I'm having the time           my life!
I've been at Camp Pacific for a week now and I              done 
millions of exciting things.
So far, I've met         lot of interesting people and I've made 
some new friends. Together we've gone sailing, wave riding 
           water skiing! The beaches are fantastic, so we've spent 
some time sunbathing, too. We               visited Legoland, the
famous theme park, and we've been           some hair-raising 
rides! We haven't done any souvenir shopping            , but 
there's plenty of time for that.
I've taken a lot of beautiful pictures to show you when I get 
back. See you in two weeks. Take care!
Love,
Janet

Who is sending the postcard? To whom? Where are they?
Read and fill in the missing words

Mike Simmons

33 Castle Street

EH2 3 DN

Edinburgh

United Kingdom



Hey Mike!
Greetings from California! I'm having the time of my life!
I've been at Camp Pacific for a week now and I have done 
millions of exciting things.
So far, I've met a lot of interesting people and I've made some 
new friends. Together we've gone sailing, wave riding and          
water skiing! The beaches are fantastic, so we've spent some 
time sunbathing, too. We have visited Legoland, the famous 
theme park, and we've been on some hair-raising rides! We 
haven't done any souvenir shopping yet, but there's plenty of 
time for that.
I've taken a lot of beautiful pictures to show you when I get 
back. See you in two weeks. Take care!
Love,
Janet

Find the adjectives in the text that describe the following nouns

things

people

 friends

beaches
 
theme park
 
rides
 
pictures



Have been    vs    have gone

John isn't here. He                        to the supermarket.

She                    to the mountains twice.

Lucy                        to a summer camp. She'll be back in a week.

Tony                        to Legoland, but I haven't. 



Read the text

There can't be many people around the world who haven't heard of LEGO. These colourful plastic bricks have 
been a children's favourite for many years. You can build just about anything with LEGO bricks - cars, houses, 
castles, spaceships - and a trip to Legoland California will show you that anything is possible with LEGO.
Among the attractions at Legoland California is Dino's Island, where you can dig for dinosaur bones and 
fossils, or take a ride on the Coastersaurus roller coaster. Or why not visit Fun Town, where young visitors can 
drive a fire truck, fly a plane and get an official Legoland driving licence! Everyone's favourite is Knights' 
Kingdom where you can ride the fantastic Dragon coaster through the castle and find out what life was like in 
the past. At Explore village, you can go on an African Safari trek and see giraffes, zebras, lions and other 
animals made out of LEGO.
Before you leave Legoland California, be sure not to miss Miniland USA. Twenty million LEGO bricks form 
amazing models of American landmarks such as the Statue of Liberty and the Kennedy Space Center. This is 
certainly one of the most spectacular sights at Legoland California and will make your visit here unforgettable.



Which of the following can you do there?

There can't be many people around the world who haven't heard of LEGO. These 
colourful plastic bricks have been a children's favourite for many years. You can 
build just about anything with LEGO bricks - cars, houses, castles, spaceships - and 
a trip to Legoland California will show you that anything is possible with LEGO.
Among the attractions at Legoland California is Dino's Island, where you can dig for 
dinosaur bones and fossils, or take a ride on the Coastersaurus roller coaster. Or 
why not visit Fun Town, where young visitors can drive a fire truck, fly a plane and 
get an official Legoland driving licence! Everyone's favourite is Knights' Kingdom 
where you can ride the fantastic Dragon coaster through the castle and find out 
what life was like in the past. At Explore village, you can go on an African Safari trek 
and see giraffes, zebras, lions and other animals made out of LEGO.
Before you leave Legoland California, be sure not to miss Miniland USA. Twenty 
million LEGO bricks form amazing models of American landmarks such as the 
Statue of Liberty and the Kennedy Space Center. This is certainly one of the most 
spectacular sights at Legoland California and will make your visit here unforgettable.

dig for dinosaur bones

ride a camel

swim in a pool

go on a safari trek

take a ride on a roller coaster

drive a fire truck

eat toffee apples

see American landmarks

fly a plane



Read the dialogue and complete the sentences

R: Good morning, Kia Camp. How can I help 
you?
M: Oh hello! I'd like to reserve a place at your 
Art and Drama summer camp, please.
R: What's your name?
M: It's Mark Brown.
R: And when would you like to come?
M: From 1st to 16th of July, please.
R: OK, that's fine. Are there any specific 
classes that you are interested in taking?
M: Yes, I would like to take painting and 
photography.
R: I'm afraid there aren't any places left in 
photography.
M: Ok, then. How about sculpture?
R: That's fine. I've made the booking. You need 
to send a deposit in order to reserve your 
place. Can I have your email address so I can 
send you details of our bank account?
M: Of course. It's mark@coolmail.com.
R: Thanks, Mark. Looking forward to seeing 
you in July.
M: Thanks a lot! Bye!

Mark's surname is

Mark wants to make a reservation from

Mark is interested in

Mark will attend


